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Abstract
Because of their high density together with extremely small spreads in betatron frequency
and momentum, cooled beams are very vulnerable to incoherent and coherent space-
charge effects and instabilities. Moreover, the cooling system itself, i.e. the electron beam
in the case of e-cooling, presents large linear and non-linear 'impedances' to the
circulating ion beam, in addition to the usual beam-environment coupling impedances of
the storage ring. Beam blow-up and losses, attributed to such effects, have been observed
in virtually all the existing electron cooling rings. The adverse effects seem to be more
pronounced in those rings, like CELSIUS, that are equipped with a cooler capable of
reaching the presently highest energy (100 to 300 keV electrons corresponding to 180 to
560 MeV protons). The stability conditions will be revisited with emphasis on the
experience gained at LEAR. It will be argued that for all present coolers, three conditions
are necessary (although probably not sufficient) for the stability of intense cold beams:
(i) operation below transition energy, (ii) active damping to counteract coherent
instability, and (iii) careful control of the e-beam neutralisation. An extrapolation to the
future 'medium energy coolers', planned to work for (anti)protons of several GeV, will
also be attempted.
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21. Introduction
Beam instabilities due to space-charge and wake fields, induced and experienced by the
circulating particles, have become the subject of accelerator school articles [1] and text
books [2]. It is by now customary to analyse coherent beam stability in terms of
longitudinal and transverse coupling impedances (or equivalently in terms of wake
potentials), which are estimated from the beam and its environment and compared to
maximum tolerable impedances calculated for desired beam conditions. The application
to cooled beams is reviewed in workshop contributions, which put the emphasis on
questions of high density [3] so that crystalline beams could emerge, on methods to
measure coupling impedances and stability diagrams with cold beams [4] and on the
additional impedances presented by the cooling system [5].  The present note tries to
update this information, taking account of the experience gained at LEAR [6], and to
extrapolate it to the planned Medium Energy Electron Cooling (MEEC) rings [7].
2. Overview of the situation reported for existing cooling rings
The situation in existing cooling rings, as we extract it from private or published
communications [8-15], is summarised in Table 1. Different machines have widely
different parameters (energy, intensity, particle species...) so that a comparison is difficult
and may be even misleading. Yet from a glance at the table, one might conclude that the
stability problem is more critical for the coolers designed for high electron energy.
33. Impedances and threshold relations, calculated for LEAR and a MEEC-ring
The basic relations to estimate the beam coupling impedances for some components are
recalled in Table 2. One notes that the space-charge impedance is strongly energy
dependent ( β-1γ-2 or β-2γ-2), whereas the other contributions depend only on β . Typical
values for LEIR (i.e. LEAR working with Pb54+ ions at 4.2 MeV/nucleon) and for a
"generic MEEC-ring " for 9 GeV antiprotons are compiled in Table 3. Whereas in LEIR
the space-charge contributes a very large reactive component, the situation in the MEEC-
ring is dominated by the resistive impedance of the vacuum chamber and of other
equipment.
The "Keil-Schnell" threshold relation for the longitudinal impedance and the "Schnell-
Zotter" threshold for the transverse one are recalled in Table 3. For constant ion beam-
current, the tolerable impedances increase proportionally to β 2γ  and γ respectively,
which constitutes another bonus at higher energy. The calculated impedances (Table 4)
exceed the threshold values in LEIR by a factor 2 to 10, thus indicating that a challenge
exists. The MEEC parameters are safely below the thresholds, provided that the
extrapolated low "equipment impedances" can be obtained. We note here, that factors like
γ- - 2 are the result of a subtle cancellation between the electric and magnetic space-charge
field and may be upset, e. g. if beam neutralisation is present.
44. Summary of the stability situation observed experimentally at LEAR
As design goal, a budget of  |Zn/n| = 60 Ω was specified, including all contributions,
except space-charge, which unavoidably leads to a large reactive contribution at low
energy. Care was taken in the choice of equipment. For instance, all ceramic chamber
sections are coated on the inside with a thin metallic layer (<10 Ω/square surface
resistance). Critical components, e.g. the injection kicker and its tank were investigated
using the wire method which simulates the beam by an RF-current on a wire [16].
Damping resistors were then installed to reduce the impedance seen by the beam. For
coasting beam operation the RF cavities are short-circuited by relays. In bunched beam
operation, strong voltage feedback keeps the effective beam impedance small.
Subsequently the compound beam coupling impedance has been repeatedly checked "in
situ" using Beam Transfer Function (BTF) measurements [17]. The measured imaginary
part was of the order of the space-charge impedance expected from theory and the
resistive part Rn/n was about 30 Ω , when the machine was well set-up. On one occasion a
larger resistance (Rn = 1400 Ω at 7 MHz ) was observed and traced down to an imperfect
short-circuit of the RF cavity. The Zt-impedance was also "surveyed" by transverse BTF-
measurements. For a well-behaved machine, a reactive impedance as expected from
space-charge, was identified together with a resistive part consistent with the basic
relation Rt = {2 c / ( ωo b2)} Rn/n between transverse and longitudinal impedances [1] [2].
5In this situation, no longitudinal instability was observed, although the "Keil-Schnell"
criterion was exceeded by factors up to 10. This is explained by the "thermometer shape"
of stable area in the complex plain Im(Zn/n) vs. Re(Zn/n), where a "shaft" near the
negative part of the imaginary axis exceeds the stable "Keil-Schnell"-circle
("thermometer ball") by a large amount.  This picture holds for operation below transition
energy, above  transition the "thermometer shaft" points to positive Im(Zn/n) and stability
for the negative space-charge impedance beyond the "Keil-Schnell"-circle is absent. The
longitudinal ("negative mass") instability for γ > γt was clearly observed in the CERN
Initial Cooling Experiment  (1977-79) where electron cooling could only work, when the
working point was changed to γ < γt  .
With the impedances obtained in LEAR, strong transverse instabilities occurred once the
intensity exceeded a few 108 protons. A large number of modes was observed at all
energies accessible with electron cooling (5.3 - 50 MeV). Therefore, a feedback system
acting from 0.1 - 70 MHz was implemented, to stabilise the first 100 or so dipole modes.
It was then possible, to store up to about 3 109 protons with the small emittances given by
the equilibrium between intra-beam scattering and cooling in the energy range accessible.
Higher intensities, up to 8 1010  protons, could be cooled to the intra-beam scattering
limit, when the stochastic cooling system with a band up to 500 MHz was used (with
reduced gain!) as additional dipole damper.
65. Influence of neutralisation of the electron beam
The space-charge potential of the electron beam influences the longitudinal electron
velocity profile v||(r) and in addition causes an E5B-drift with a transverse velocity vt α
  r/(γ 2B), due to the radial electric space-charge field and the external magnetic field of
the cooler. Both effects complicate the velocity matching between the electrons and the
circulating beam particles and it would be desirable, to eliminate them by neutralising the
electron beam. This can be achieved by ions from the residual gas created and trapped by
the electron beam. For this purpose, sets of electrodes polarised to reflect the ions and to
clear the slow ionisation electrons, are installed at the gun and collector end outside the
interaction region. If the cooling electrons do not "see" the same boundary radius inside
and outside the interaction region, similar trapping potentials, induced by the electron
beam, can lead to "natural ionisation".
As pointed out e.g. by Burov [18], multi-stream instabilities with a large variety of
possible modes (linked to the various eigen frequencies of the system consisting of:  the
electron-beam, the different species of neutralising ions, secondary electrons, and the
circulating beam particles) render the stability very delicate. Neutralisation experiments at
LEAR [19] have shown, that such instabilities lead to sudden changes of the
neutralisation level. The jumps occur at regular intervals, typically once every 1 to 10
seconds, related to the ionisation time of the e-beam (about 3 s at the LEAR pressure
around 5x10-12 torr). Associated with these bursts are energy jumps of the cooled
circulating beam due to the change of the effective acceleration potential for the electrons.
7The repetitive energy jumps lead to heating and sometimes even to losses from both the
cooling and the cooled beam.  To avoid this harmful effect a very strict control of the
neutralisation level is necessary. In LEAR this could be achieved by using "shaker"
electrodes. These are electrode pairs, similar in shape to position pick-ups, acting as a
transverse kicker. They are excited with a sinusoidal RF-voltage of a few volts and a
frequency of some 100 kHz, in the range of the bounce frequencies of the ions in the
electron beam. The action is two-fold: they heat up the neutralising ions and thus Landau
damp their motion and they expel continuously the surplus ions. In this way neutralisation
levels up to 0.4 (respectively 1, i.e. full neutralisation) could be stabilised in LEAR at
2.5 keV (resp. 25 keV) electron energy and 0.4 A ( resp. 1.5 A) electron current.
Even when the neutralisation electrodes are not used, the cooling can be hampered by an
instability from the natural neutralisation. This was observed at LEAR where originally
an electron beam chamber with different radii inside and outside the interaction region
was used. In addition to inducing energy jumps, neutralisation, both forced and natural,
can be undesired for cooling of a heavy ion beam due to charge exchange between the
beam and the neutralising ions. A neutralisation level of (nominally) zero was therefore
chosen for lead ion cooling in LEIR [20]. It could be achieved by applying a field of 12 -
15 V to the LEAR "shaker". However, to obtain cleaner conditions, the electron beam
chamber was modified [21] to present a smooth conducting surface to the electrons. In
this way, the natural neutralisation and its jumps were eliminated and the shaker was only
required to stabilise high neutralisation levels if desired. We recommend, that modern
coolers should be designed to avoid natural neutralisation.
86. Tune shifts
With the high beam density obtained by cooling, the incoherent tune shift (Laslett's
formula, Table 3) and tune spread is large and resonances limit the process of cooling for
intense beams. This was the case in LEAR with 5 1010 protons at 50 MeV when the
coherent tune was set just above the second order resonance 2Qv = 5 [22]. It was then
observed that the vertical emittance could not be cooled at all and the horizontal
emittance decreased only slightly. Roughly speaking cooling stopped at a beam size such
that the tune depression corresponds to the distance from the resonance. By proper choice
of the working point, it was possible in LEAR to accommodate a Laslett shift of about 0.1
even without compensation of resonances. This is much more than the "storage ring
limit" |∆Q|=0.01 observed in the ISR. But it is smaller than the "synchrotron limit",
|∆Q|=0.5, found for machines like the PS Booster where one compensates resonances and
where, moreover, the dwelling time in the high space-charge regime, near injection, is
only a few tens of ms.
Also included in Tables 3 and 4 is the tune shift |∆Q|e-beam  of the circulating beam due to
the presence of the electron beam, acting as a 'plasma lens'. In analogy with the beam-
beam effect in colliders, where |∆Q|bb=0.005 to 0.01 is regarded as the limit for hadron
machines, one might expect, that this tune has to be kept very small. However the
experience with protons at LEAR indicates that a |∆Q|e-beam  of the order of 0.03 is well
tolerable, provided that one re-tunes the working point. This difference is, at least
partially, explained by the fact, that the space-charge field of the electron beam is much
9more linear than the field of the beams in a collider. Thus with a careful control of the
working point, relatively large tune shifts are tolerable in the cooling rings. To stack high
intensity, it can be necessary to prevent 'over-cooling'. This can be achieved by selective
heating of the stack or by cooling with a "hollow electron beam" (unpublished proposal
mentioned to us by V. Parkhomchuk), so that the equilibrium size does not get too small.
Conclusion
Experience with LEAR suggests a number of measures, necessary to avoid unpleasant
limitations in the cooling capacity: Strict impedance 'hygiene' (even though the space
charge impedance is unavoidably very high); operation below transition energy; an active
damping system of rather large bandwidth for (at least) the transverse planes; efficient
control of the electron beam and its neutralisation. Moreover, stacking to high intensity,
requires careful choice of the working point and probably selective heating or similar
measures to avoid 'over-cooling' of the stack. A Laslett tune shift of 0.15 seems well
reachable. With a stack, which fills a sizeable fraction (say half) of the acceptance, this
allows for accumulation of respectable intensities. For a medium energy ring with
parameters like the FNAL recycler [7], the stability of the cooled beam is less critical,
provided that the extrapolated low equipment impedances can be obtained.
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CRYRING 5 weak loss when stacking
high intensity
[8]
ASTRID 5 weak intensity limitation
due to space charge
[9]
TSR 15 weak transv. instability in
some situations
[10]
LEAR 30 controlled damper, impedance
reduction
[11]
COSY 100 strong intensity limitation [12]
IUCF 200 strong, but
controlled
damper [13]











Table 2: Some formulae for contributions to the beam-environment coupling impedances
Zn/n and Zt . Here Zn/n is the usual longitudinal coupling impedance, [1]-[4],  at n-times
the revolution frequency divided by the harmonic n. The longitudinal impedance
∫−= dsEIZ nnn
1
 is defined by the longitudinal electric field induced by a beam current
)tinexp(I n 0ω averaged transversely over the beam and integrated around the ring. In a













 is given by the transverse Lorentz
force, induced by an oscillation )}t)Qn(iexp{x Qn 0ω−−  of the centre of the coasting
beam with circulating current 0I . Note that the time dependence )tiexp( ω+  is used here
so that an inductive impedance has a positive imaginary part.  Some authors use
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Notes to Tables 2-4: Notations and parameters  (LEAR  |  MEEC )  used
A: mass number of ion (208 | 1),
a: radius of cooled ion beam,  FWHM (4 | 20 mm)
ae : radius of e–beam (25 | 10 mm),
b : radius of vacuum chamber (50 | 100 mm),
BF : bunching factor (average -/peak current) (1 | 1)
fo : revolution  frequency (360 | 90 kHz),
FL ≈1, Fr≈1: form factors
hk : half height and width of kicker gap ( 40 | 40 mm),
Fsc, Fe-sc: image force correction factors,  Fe-sc≈( 1 | 1.3 ),  Fsc≈( 1 | 3.7)
Io = Nefo : circulating particle current  (3.4 10-5  |  5.8 10-3 Amp)
"c: interaction length of cooler ( 1.5 |  66 m)
"k : kicker length ( 1 | 5 m),
moc
2
 = 938 MeV : proton rest energy
n : longitudinal mode number (n =1 for strongest resistive wall mode)
n-Q : transverse mode number, (n – Q) =  ( 0.3 |  0.6 )  for strongest resistive wall mode
ne : electron beam density  (3.3 1013  | 1.3 1013  m-3),
N:  Number of particles circulating (6 108  | 4 1011);
q: charge state number of ion (54  | 1)
Q: betatron tune of storage ring (2.7  | 25.4)
Qcav : quality factor of resonator ( Qcav = 5 for parasitic resonance of  LEAR cavity at 7 MHz )
Q' = Q/(∆p/p): chromaticity ( –7 |  –2 )
R : storage ring mean radius (12.5 | 528 m),
Rs : shunt resistance of resonator (1.4 KΩ for parasitic resonance at 7 MHz )
re = 2.82  10-15 m: classical electron radius
rp = 1.54  10-18 m: classical proton radius
S : Burov's sum factor [5] (S = 1 taken),
Z0 = 377 Ω : impedance of free space
Zn :  longitudinal coupling impedance at ω = n ωo
Zt  :  transverse coupling impedance at  ω = (n - Q) ωo     ( with n > Q )
β =
  
v/c : relativistic parameter ( 0.094  |  0.994 ),  γ = ( 1 - β 2) -1/2
βc : storage ring focusing function at cooler ( 5 | 20 m )
)()( oσµωωδ 2=  skin depth at freq. ω {µ0 = 1.26 10 −6 As/Vm, σ = (1.4  106 | 1.4  106 (Ωm)-1 )}
∆p/p: momentum spread FWHM (0.5 10-3  | 1 10-3)
∆Qa = (∂Q/∂a2)a2 : amplitude dependent Q – spread (neglected for LEIR and MEEC)
∆Qn : momentum dependent spread of mode frequency (n – Q)fo,  (≥ 3.6 10-3   |  ≥ 2 10-3)
η = -( ∆fo / fo)/(∆p/p)=1/ 2trγ  - 1/γ  2 : off-momentum factor of storage ring ( –1 |  –8.7 10 -3  )
ηc =  "c/2piR : circumference factor of cooler (0.02 | 0.02 )
ω : angular frequency, ω = n ω o  for longitudinal-  ω = (n - Q)ω o  for transverse (dipole) modes
ωr : resonance frequency of resonator (7 MHz for parasitic resonance of LEAR cavity).
ω o : angular revolution frequency
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Table 3: Impedance and tune shift limits













































































































β∆ " Negative forantiprotons!
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                          7 x10-2                6 x10-3
                       5.9
 x10-6                   1.7 x10-5
